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STOP
Here's Better

Oil For Auto

Or Tractor!

Sold By Dealer
In Your Home
Town.

PURITAN
Guaranteed Puro

Pennsylvania

nnoirolt cms
Give motors more power and

longer life- stop over-heating

• -stop knocking--save repairs

----save money-pure to the

last drop! Try PURITAN.

PURE OIL CO.
Minneapolis, Minn-

Emphatically Independent

Genuine comfort if •
you ask for and 6et-

Martha
Washington

Comfort Shoes
Beware of Imitations....
name and trade-mark
stamped on the sole.

F.Mayer
Boot & Shoe

CasnPanY t10140Refil

Milwaukee,
Wis.

ENGINE STOPPED •
OVER HUN LINES

MONTANA AVIATOR HAS NAR-

ROW ESCAPE WHEN PLANE

CRASHES TO EARTH

Lieutenant Longeway of Great Falls

Narrowly Escapes Capture by the

A Huns; Reported Missing for Two

Days; Giving Gerniane Hell, He

Declares.

BARGAIN!
We have two Matthew. direct con-

meted electric lighting plant, bought
before recent rise In price. For quick
disposal we will sell them
OM BELOW PRESENT PRICE

Alm new $ h. p. Gray Gas Engine-
Cheap-Write

Elec. Supply & Eng. Co.
Great Falls, Montana.

Montana and Eastern
Corporation

Lewistown, Montana

"FARM MORTGAGE LOANS"
Correspondence Invited

LET'S ALL GO

"OVER THE
, TOP"

AT

Northwestern
Auto .Supply Co.

Convention

BILLINGS
September I 7-20

Features Include:

$50,000 Accessory Exhibit.

Free Hot Lunch Each Noon.

Free Ticket"' to the Midland

Empire Fair.

Entertainmeht for Ladles.

"Over, the Tqp" Night at the

Elk. Club.

instructive Accessory Talks by

Ranters Sales Representatives

Every Mete Accessory Dealer In

Dimatana Cordially Invited

Flying by day and by night on

bombing raids far into German ter-

ritory, dropping deadly charges of

high explosives from a low altitude

into the communication roads used

by the German troops, blowing up

bridges used by the Huns, exploding

vast ammunition dumps behind the

German lines and harrying the Ger-

man columns as they come forward

in support of their hard-pressed com-

rades or retreat before the wither-

Lieutenant Forrest Longeway

lug artillery fire and the fierce bayo-

net charges of the allied soldiers-

these are the things a considerable

number of Montana boys in the avia-

tion service are doing these days.

Perilous as is this form of fight-

ing, there are few branches of the

army that offer equal thrills to the

boys engaged in it. Recent letters

from one young Montana aviator,

Lieutenant Forrest H. Lolgeway,

who is at present attached to a

French escadrille, give some side-

lights on the phase of the war that

he is seeing. One experience was to

have serious engine trouble .chen the

great bombing plane he was piloting

was over German territory; to make

a forced descent from an altitude of

16,000 feet through thick clouds; to

barely escape capture when he got

enough power out of his motor to

permit him to cross the allied lines,

and to make an etnergency landing,

smashing his machine but escaping

with his own life and saving that of

his observer. Fortunately the bombs

he was carrying did not explode when

his plane crashed to earth

His Letter follows:
July 31.

There is plenty of excitement in

our sector at present as a result of

the big drive by the allies. I have

been getting my share of it, as you

can imagine when I tell you that I

have been reported missing for two

days. This is how it happened.

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock I

left the field with a gr p of sixty-

two planes. I was in a formation

of twelve machines. Our destination

was somewhere over the German line

with a good load of bombs. We were

all to meet at a given point at a

given time, and were all to cross to-

gether.
We proceeded as directed, and

shortly after the meeting, and when

well over the German lines, my motor

stopped dead. Every one saw me

leave the formation and wondered

why. The resit of the formation p
ro-

ceeded, but I started south on a 
de-

cline as fast as the old machine

would go without power. I was 
more

than 16,000 feet up and the 
clouds

were very heavy-BO heavy that 
I

hadn't seen the ground for over 
an

hour. Knowing I was over the li
ne.

I thought it best to go as far 
south

as possible, and in doing so I got 
my

motor started after a short time.

But it was limit working well, 
and

'with a poor engine I traveled 
above

lite clouds for twenty minutes 
and

tlien headed straight east. This, ac-

cording to my reckoning, should ha
ve

brought us over our airdrome, but as

it was, I was far south of wher
e I

thought I was, and consequently I

was lost. •

My observer did not hae the least

idea of where we were, and when 
we

got down below the clouds his mall

*as of•no use to him. I did a bit

of cussing and started to look for

any airdrome that I could see. W
e

traveled for another,,,twenty minutes

southwest, and finally came over an

American training camp and I land-

ed. I was there for about an hour

and gave my observer instructions to

get his bearings in order that we

might get back to our airdrome. I

had some mechanics look over our

motor, and as soon as all was ready

we started again.
My poor old observer must have

been having an off day, as we had

scarcely tittered the clouds again be-

fore he signalled me that he wee lost

again. I did some more cussing, as

the situation was a serious one for ue.

Perhaps it was lucky that he could

not hear what I said.
Well, we traveled until our *as

gave out and I was forced to land

again, this time anywhere we could.

I hit the largest town I could find

and landed about a mile away. Un-

fortunately it was in a rough country

and I smashed my machine and did

the job up brown, too. Fortunately

the bombs did not explode.

I left my observer in charge of the

machine and walked to town, where

I found I was in an American sector.

I looked up the commanding officer

and got a guard for my machine.

Then I went out lifter my observer.

From that time everything went

smoothly. I was so tired that I could

hardly walk, as we had been in the

air seven hours and the day was very

windy and there were lots of air cur-

rents. I got a bed and hit the hay

early. Last night I returned to camp.

No one said a word about my mishap

and all were glad to know that we

were not in Germany, as they had

expected. I am in hopes that my

new machine will soon be here. As

it turned out the whole group were

lost in the heavy clouds and could

not make their bombardment after

all.
This stuff-sounds a little like the

stories written by   in the

Saturday. Evening Post. You might

be interested in a little information

about that writer. Lieutenant

in my escadrille knows him person-

ally and knows all about hie exper-

lences in the French army. Listen to

this:
First, he never was a flying ser-

geant.
Second, he made Just one trip over

the lines.
Third, the French were unable 40

get him to go over the second time.

Fourth, he was dishonorably dis-

charged from the French army.

Fifth, his record kept him out of

the American army.
Sixth, he never flew a Spad, as he

claimed.
Seventh, the stories he wrote were

all a pack of lies.
Eighth, there are so many fellows

over here who really have doneaome-

thing that a fellow like him ought to

be exposed. He never had a fight

and is a yellow pup.
July 18.

Today is not much or a day for fly-

ing. We don't mind an occasional

rainy day and a rest with it, as it

sure gets tiresome listening to the

shrapnel bursting around your head

from the anti-aircraft guns.

This morning we were "en repos,"

which means at rest, and I stood a

formal inspection by a French gen-

eral, who decorated the group.

We have done some great work

during this drive and it certainly has

been a pleasure to be here and take

part in it. As the French general

said, the importance of the work be-

ing done by the bombing squadrons

in this great offensive will not be

realized until the history of the war

Is written. For several days we have

made tyre trips over the German lines

at low altitudes, and we feel that we

have had some effect on the drive for-

ward. I saw two of the largest

bridges in the enemy's line of com-

munications taken out by our bombs;

likewise a huge ammunition dump set

on fire. We start out in formations

of from 30 to 60 machines, and each

machine carries 700 pounds of bombs.

I have a good machine and a very

good mechanic. When I get a chance

I am going to try to send you a pic-

ture of him. He la a "card." He

works in wooden shoes and when be

starts to crank the plane he kicks

his shoes "galley west" and runs

around in his socks. It is sport to

watch him.
July 24.

Last night we had the most beau-

tiful air raid you could ' imagine.

About 11:30 the guns opened up and

the barrage was wonderful. Search-

lights played over the sky, but we

could not see the enemy machines.

No bombs were dropped near here,

but at a foresters' camp six miles

away. I havee't heard whether any

damage was done.
Our machines have been very act-

ive this last week, and since the big

drive started we have been flying

most of the time. Germany is get-

ting all she bargained for-and then

some. They have just begun to

realize that we are in the war. Here-

tofore they thought that we were just

bluffing, but since we have made such

grand headway, they must realise

that defeat is their end of this game.

If we can just keep hitting the stride

we have taken It will surely be over

before long. We have met the Huns

at every point in the game, and have

defeated them in all points. That

looks good so far. My ambition is to

start into Germany with a flight of

Save 300 Per Cent
In Painting

And put the saving into the

new issue of LIBERTY BONDS
TAR CREOSOTE PAINT costa
25c per gallon in 60 gallon bar-

rels; 60c per gallon in 6-gal.

cans f. o. b. Billings.
Other paints although not

having the wonderful wood

preserving element of creosote

coot from $2.00 tb $4.00 per
gallon.
Send us your order with re-

mittance enclosed covering

your requirements if your lum-
ber dealer does not carry our

paint.

Billings Gas Co.
BILLINGS, MONTANA

PREPARE FOR A POSITION NOW

This school offers superior courses. Five handred positions

titled last year and still short of competent o
ffice help.

Complete courses in shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping,

higher accounting, banking, corporation 
accounting; special courses

in mechanical and architectural drafting 
and steam engineering.

Information free.

Byrne. MONTANA RION & MAY, Proprietors.

THE WORLD
New York-The United States has

established a credit with Spain and
will Pttrchase numerous war supplies.

Anoderdam-i-Russian Red GuardS
recently hanged 300 Clecho-Slovak
prisoners at Moscow.

London-During the most recent
action on the western front, three
British armies were engaged.

Wai.hington._Americal naval avia-
tors recently bombed the Ostend
docks.

New York-People throughout the
nation will observe Lafayette day
Which occurs on September 6. -

canton, Ohio.-Fire, strrting in a
small retail store, caused r loss total-
ing one million dollars, Numerous
business houses were destroyed.

Oyster Bay-Theodore.. Roosevelt
has announced the charities among
which he will distribute the Nobel
peace prize.

London-A giant plane, carrying
nine passengers and considerable
baggage recently flew from England
to France.
London-The ministry of muni-

tions has raised the wages of the wo-
men who are working in the muni-
tion plants.

Christiania, Norway-The Dutch
relief ship Gasconier, carrying flour
and other food stuffs to Belgium, has
been sunk by a German mine.
Washington-Airplane ambulances

to carry injured aviators from the
scene of the accident to hospitals are
to be provided on the flying fields.

Paris-Two Yankee soldiers re-
cently captured a German machine
gun nest, taking two officers and six-
teen men.
Washington-About 260,000 un

naturalized male Germans are mak-
ing their homes in this country ac-
cording to figures recently compiled.

Washington-The emergency fleet
corporation will replace the fishing
smacks sunk off the Atlantic coast
by subs with modern deep-sea trawl-
ers. There will be 76 of these built.
Quebec - The famous Quebec

bridge over the St. Lawrence has been
completed. The bridge collapsed
twice while in the course of con-
struction.

Washington-Lieut. Donald Hud-
son of this city bagged three GPrmon
planes in one day. He is now t.na of
the five "aces" in the American
army.
New York-Men enlisting in the

Jewish battalion of the British army
will serve under their own flag in
Palestine, according to the statement
made by a British army official.
New York-An American tanker

recently came into port and told of
ramming and sinking a submarine.

A bovA stove in and other evidences
'of a collisloa bore out the statement.

Paris-German soldiers recently
captured on the western front declare
that the entrance of the Americans
has had a demoralizing effect on the

troops.
Washington-The American sub-

marine chaser, No. 209, was sunk off
Fire Island, New York, when a mer-
chant steamer mistook it for a sub-
marine and the gun crew opened fire.
Seventeen of the crew are missing.

London - Details have recently
been made public of gross outrages

practiced upon British soldiers who

have been captured by the Germans.

Among other things done was the

throwing of flame upon the wounded

Tommies.
Amsterdam-A bronze statue of

Emperor William at Luneburg, Pom-
erania, has been torn down and melt-
ed into ordnance. Many church roofs

have been torn to pieces and sent to

the foundries.
Paris-Pierre Collier, a French

corporal, aged 23 years, has been

awarded the cross of the Legion of

Honor. His "bit" that won the covet-

ed medal was the capturing of 700

Hun prisoners whom he found am-

bushed in a cave.
New York-According to a recent

decision handed down by the supreme

court, the Cunard line is not res-

ponsible for. the loss of life on the

Lusitania. A four million dollar suit

brought by the heirs of some of the

people lost when the liner sank has

been dismissed.
Washington-Senate leaders in the

prohibition and anti-prohibition fight

have reached an agreement wherein

they expect to insure passage of the

pending war-time prohibition bill pro-

riding that the country go dry July

1, 1919, instead of January 1 as ori-

ginally planned.
Fort Worth - When an airplane,

containing two French aviators, sud-

denly went apparently crazy and
dipped, ducked and whirled through

the air, spectators wondered what
had happened to the pilots. When
the plane took a nose dive and land-
ed with a crash, throwing both avia-

tors out, but not injuring them, each
wondered what was the matter with
the other fellow. It then developed

that the plane had been running wild

each aviator thinking the other had
control.

Classified
OIL

ARAI*
Editor of the 011 and Mineral Journal at

Billings. Montana, will give you straight
"tips" about oil and mining companies
free, and send you sample copy of his
Illustrated paper for the asking. Scores
of his subscribers and readers have made
1400 to moo on a $100 to $200 investment,
by following his advice. Don't buy In
an company until you write him about
it - be knows which are reliable and
which are not. Write Dun's financial
agency in Billings as to Old Man Harris
and his reliable information to Investor*.
ATcli OUT FOR OIL IN MONTANA-
The great Wit:mitred oil field has one well
down about ohs- thousand feet, with
strong flow of gas nd strong showings
of oil
Well Number Two. spudded In and Is
down over two hundred feet with a big
18-inch drill cutting its way to the on
muds.
Only a limited amount of stock at 10
cents per share allt be sold. All appll•
cutions must be aceompanied with the
cash. No options given, and stock  wiii
be mid only for a few days at ten cents
per share.
The Home 011 Company of Montana,
Main office at Lewistown. Branch office
at Great Falls, Montana,

STOCK RANCHES FOR SALE 

Iii-TOCK RANCH WITH WINTER FEED
2313 ACRES, home ranch 1513 acres, over

half irrigated; wheat, sugar beets, corn,
alfalfa grown to perfection; detached 800
acres grazing land, adjoining open range;
only three miles county seat with two
railroads. Beet buy In Montana. Price
$35.00 acre; fourth cash, latlance five or
ten years. Herbert A. Hover, Helena,
Montana.

Juolrit BASIN FARMS for sale or ex-
change. Lowest prices. Write for our
list. Farmers Land Co., Lewlittowa.
Montana. 

FULLY EQUIPPEDSTOCK RANCH, 5,767
acres. Been operated by big cattle com-
pany. Laige acreage irrigable; fine hay
meadows, timber, splendid shelter; abun-
dance water for stock, Irrigation and
power purposes. Will divide. Price $20
acre; terms one-fourth cash, balance 6
per cent. Montana Ranches Co., Helena,
Montana-

FARM LANDS FOR SALE. 

ZZOOD CROPS THIS YEAR in the Spring
Valley and Eden Creamery territories,
close to Great Falls. We have land to
sell In both. State what you want and
what you can pay for It. Norby Brothers,
Great Falls.

nut FROM oWNLIG4--Illea5 term. c•• oe•
farmers. C. H Campbell & goo. Box el
Great Fele Mont

CANADA-Central and Northern sections
of Alberta have never had crop failure.
This year's crop Is • good average.
Choice grain and stock lands $11 per
acre up and 20 years to pay. Beet hay
country in Northwest, plenty of water
and shelter. It will pay you to inves-
tigate. J. I. Eakin (Lands) Canadian
Pacific Railway Land Agents, 15 Dunn
Block, Great Falls.

COME WIIERE TI1E CHOPS ARE GOOD
SHIELDS RIVER VALLEY, MONTANA
A SURE CROP COUNTRY. For fall
wheat, alfalfa, spring wheat, oats, bar-
ley and stock. Good water and plenty of
it. Fine streams for trout. A healthy
climate. Come now and see a real coun-
try when wheat is being cut, alfalfa, In
stock and growing. Cattle tat and
glomy. Land prices reasonatfle. Qual-
ity of land-none better. Come and be
convinced. Write for land list. MON-
TANA LAND -COMPANY, Wilson, Park
County, Montana.

about 10.000 planes and bomb the

living daylight out of some big city.
I have seen what they have done in

their air raids and with their big guns

to Paris. I won't be satisfied until
we just tear the lining all to pieces.

One lad in my escadrille got the

medal militaire yesterday. This is

the French equivalent for our Distin-

guished Service Cross or the English

Victoria Cross. He had made fifty-

seven bombardments into Germany.

Two American boys in my escadrille

have been killed since I joined. One
had been on the front for nine

months, but the other was with me

at Clermont.
The Bitches have been raiding our

airdrome frequently lately. They

seem determined to get us, but we

sit around and trust to luck that their

bombs don't come near ut That is

about all we can do. There are some

trenches that we can duck int6, but

when we do go into them we always

have our heads sticking out, 'watch-

ing the shrapnel bursting, We mere-

ly Mies them for getting us ont of bed

and nay: "Don't worry, old chap-we

will return your call with Interest."

So far we have 'Clew calls extra on
them.

BIG OREGON WHEAT FARM
4,000 ACRES in fine wheat district of East-
ern Oregon, over 8,500 in cultivation.
1.500 acres Hummer fallow; good build-
ings, plenty of water; full equipment of
farm machinery including thresher, bead
Cr,, tractor and 60 head work stock.
Price, including everything, $35 per acre'
reasonable terms. Cen divide this place.
Lueddemann Co., 913 Chamber of Com-
merce, Portland, Oregon,

Classified
FARM LOANS

FAMeLOANII - AMOUNT
Vidaad Boyer. Ealiege. Meows.

IF YOU NEED • LOAN or have a renewal
to make this year, let us eat w you that
our 20 YEAR AMORTIZED FARM LOAN
I. the best proposition ever presented.
W. 0. Downing & Co., Lewistown,

LONG TIME LOANS, privilege to pay an
or part any year; low Interest cost; tielek
service. Writs M. 91. strong, rum Ma-
Donal Bank Bundle*. Great Falls, 

LARGE AND SMALL farm loans. Preempt
settlement; reasonable Interest rates.
Writs FARM MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION 808 Securities bid.. Billings, Moat.

LARGE RANCH LOANS made without de-
lay. Low rates and easy terms. Let as
Stem ou your loans. W. C. McClintock,
Preeldest, Custer County Bank, Mlles
City Mont. 

UNLIMITED SUPPLY OF MONEY for
loans on improved and unimproved Mon-
tana farms and ranchos, both irrigated
and non-irrigated. Prompt service. No
long waits. Carl R. Meyer, liart-AIMs
Building Billings, Montana,

EASTERN OREGON ALFALFA LANDS
IN UMATILLA CO., best irrigated section

of state; water rights ail paid; soli deep
and very productive. Alfalfa produces
It to 8 tons to acre; corn, wheat, pota-
toes and fruits yield enormously; near
railroad, town and markets; good schools
and all community advantages; fine
healthful climate. Why depend on the
seasons when you ran own irrigated Janda
which produce bumper crops every year?
Verg easy terms. For particular* write
Lueddemann Co., 913 Chamber of Corn
metre, Portland, Oregon.

MISCELLANEOUS
siLL SHEEP TICKS and other parasites

with Kag80 DIP NO. I. No injury be
animal or fleece. For sale by all drug-
gists. Write for free booklet on sheep.
Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich. ,

HOLSTEIN MULLS-REGISTERED

Pedigreed; acclimated to northwesters sea-- Anions: MOO up. Photos and &tans
on request. Ford & Hollister Easel
(Inc.). Darby. Montana.

LIVESTOCK WANTED 
%E HAVE BUYERS for several Mandrel

head stock cattle. Send in your Ilet.
Hunts Qivens Co., Great Falls. 

BRED BOWS.
aboistel ea.

registered BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA
PIGS AT FARMERS' PRICES, sad eit•
plains "THE BART WOOD IDEA." Writs
for It. It's free. Dartwood Farm. Bea
807, Hamilton, Moot.

HARNESS

YOU SAVE from $7.00 to $15.00 on every
harness. Catalog for the asking. Seed
for our free catalogue from maker to Me-
sumer. THE FRED MUELLER SADDLE
AND EARNERS CO., 1413-1419 LABIUM'S
ST., DENVER, COLORADO.

BARGAINS IN 06ED OARS

RAIN BELT BARGAINS
H. W. BROWN, CASCADE, MONT.

Larger end Smaller Ranches at Similar
Prices

FILE id-LI-Consisting of 1,919 acres in a
compact body with three mountain
streams, school house On property, reach-
ed by two county roads, located In the
foothills within eight miles of Cascade.
This Is one of the oldest stock ranches
left In this famous stook country. All
fenced and cross fenced. Plenty of shel-
ter. Water In each field. Two story, siz
room house. Ample barn room and
stork sheds. Alfalfa and wild bay galore.
Itunning water in house and corral. Land
elopon gently to the north. Famous for
Its grass fed cattle. Owner retiring. This
Is certainly s snap at the present quota-
tion. At least 85.00 leas than adjoining
lands have recently been sold for. Price
225.00. Easy terms.

VILE I.-1-Consisting of 800 acres, seven-
teen miles from Cascade. The land Is roil-
ing, of rich black loam, which will raise
the finest of crops. Fifty acres under
cultivation, fifty acres timothy, two hun-
dred acres can he cultivated. Ample
water for ail pnrposee from two moun-
tain streams Ezeeptionally floe set of
buildings. Six room house with water
and -bath. granary 16x24. barn for twelve
bead, cattle shed to accommodate 225
head. All fenced. Cut 200 tone of hay.
This has alway• been • successful stock
ranch and In good neighborhood. School
two miles. Must be mid to divide estate.
Price, including 100 bead Shorthorn cat-
tle and 12 head of home,. $80.00. Terms.

FILE K-1-5.50 acre, irrigated grain ranch,
three and one-half mile, from Cascade.
150 acre, under cultivation, all can be
eultivated. No wante land. This years
crop on enmmer (allowed land  
forty-five bnahele wheat. Entire 71,11 35
bushels or a yield of $64.00 Cascade.
85.000.00 six room bonne and other build-
Inge. All can be Irrigated, flood water.
.A.I4 fenced. Offered by retiring owner
whom boys are at the front, at $05.00
for qnlek sale. F.elty terms. One hun-
dred fifty shares of ditch stock property.

320 ACRES•all fenced, fair Improvemects,
smooth land, no encumbrance, 180 acres
In whiter wisest, good water, school one.
quarter mile on mall route, telephone in
honer, $40.00 acre. Will take small
amount town property and give good
terms on part. G. M. Norcutt, Clear
Lake, Mont.

DRY LAND FARMER

itgleT-46.- acre*. all(proved, 100
ecrea under irrittetion. Plenty, of water;
0.room honse, new barn; teleplhone set-
vice: 17 wilco from Great Fails. Room 6,
8Ixth Street North. (;mst Falls.

WILDS-THURSTON MOTOR CO.. 814 lam
Ave. No., Great Falls. Socoad hand bar
gains Maxwell distributors.

AUTO EXCHANGE-We buy, sell or trade
tined autos. Economy Storage Co., 12011
South Montana at,, Butte, Mont.

FOR SALE--MISCF.L.LANE011b

"WICK"-The Piano with • Soul-made bp
a master. $500 upward. Montana Plass
Co., Butte, Mont, distributors.

5 WAGNER Electric Motor and
Starter in perfect condition. $1815.00 cask.
D C. Bartlett, Hamilton. Mont,

HIDES. PELTS. FURS
NE SEND PROMPT RETURNS for all
shipment' of hides, pelts, wool, fors,
scrap metal and rubber. Lewistown Hide
& Fur Co., Lewistown, Montana.

FURs REMODELED
b CRS REPAIRED, remodeled, rellued aad
cleased. Hoenck's For House, largest
west of hilinneapolfs. Butte, Most, 

&sears/La. CHEMISTS, ETC.
TOUT & McCARTHY, assayers. chemists
Mall orders • specialty. Box 858, Butts.
Montana.

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers,
108 No. Wyoming, Bette, Most Box 114 

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS
tiAlitLIOY-CLARK & CO. 81peelallets AM
grain and will auditing, 74 Tod block.
Great Falls, Montana, 

CYLINDER 01111.24DI7IG AND GENERAL
MACMINE WORE 

01'tfliLlajt 11f4D and fitting wrua
oversize pistons and rings. Machias
work of every description promptly at-
tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD MACHINE
WORKS, Great Falls, Mont.

DEVELOPING & PRINTING

b.ecrIllAta aWit rliti es, 
log sad sod rigting. Send us your man
orders. you & Wheeler, Druggists,
Great Falls.

WHERE TO EAT
VittITORIS TO GREAT FALLS-Find your
way to Club Cafeteria. Beet food at res-
mruible prices. 

LUICE.1111 LATH, IIILLWO
Luatitlikt. lath. millwork. Get our direct-
to-consumer prices before bundles. Cat-
alog, plan book free. Contractors Leat-
her Supply Co.. 446 Lumber Exchange,
&auks. Wase. 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

1 

TO LOAN OW MONTANA FAX=

LAND scam POE SALE

One Million Dollars

Frary & Radium*.
Fleet Nate lamb left.. Tided SI, Se.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.

DO YOU CONTEMPLATB BUILDING? Let
us take care of your constructien work.
Write us for ..Imates and suggestions.
Accuracy and promptness our specialty.
Ness-Theisen Construction Co., •W Ford
Building, Great Fails.- _

TYPEWRITERS, 
"ALL kLYK 8" Sold, Rented. litipalred.

Great Falls Typewriter Exchange, MD
Feed Bldg-, Great Falls, Tel 6219.

BUTTE MOTELS
AC MA HOTELeill, vette m
The place to stay when In Batts (Hee
pass hotel Rates, $1.00 up.

WHEN IN BUTTE stole at PARK HOTEL
-Newly furnished. One block from the
shopping district. 217 Weft Park street.

COLUMBIA HOTEL-In the heart at
Butte. 26 W. Broadway. Modern' rocrass
in.00 per day.

WONDERFUL OZONE TREATMENT 
R•11-AILING, out of sorts? greens Ail
secure the wonderful OZONE 

treet• MARVEL. ...laterite. Herd Bror,t
Edison Block, Butte, Mont

FOOT ergctscurr

HAVE YOU LAME FEET? if .o, wV
spend your time suffering when you
can find relief and comfort by Peeing Dv-
Potent, 15 1.2 Third St. 8., Great Falls, 

FORSALE OR TIRADE

TIIIR IS A BARGAIN-For Sale or T7Xi
no arras Is good section of eastern
Washington; 6 miles from O. N. railway;
Ideal for sheep or cattle; 20 scree Is cad-
tiestion; good house and barn: partly
fenced; inexhaustible well of water; gas-
oline pump, etc Address U. G. Baldwin,
266 Edgar St., Seattle. Wash.

TO TRADE

SEL or cs?r1.-'--'Lthortrrn=ade ibet
ponies for cattle, land, city lots or good
marketable stocks or bonds. 921 Fourth
avenue north, Great Falls. Phone 5E15. $

EEMMITITCHING AND BILUDIEG

liBitielrfTCHIAG. tasty brairtag
and heeding. M. K Domelike 101 Peas-
sylvan,. Block, Butte. Mootaata.

WANTED-FOULTEY, H0011, 111).

SHIP tOUlt LIVE P01711./TRY, fresh sass,
dressed hogs sod veal to es. We pay the
highest market prices. 0. B. Nelms.
(Heat Falk. Montana.

COLLECTIONS

. and claims of any
cription collected anywbere. We irct Ike
siesey. Mo attorney fees Mercentlie
claims a op.-laity. Montana Meresetlle
Agency, 214 Drily Rest Building. linttp_

MIK 9.11.1171111114INT CO-, sate lieeleT
poeste5 rollactios sureacy Is elms MOS
Prompt rotor's No eelleet/es, as pay.
Iter•resess stem Belem.

M. N. A.-WX--4041-111


